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Marxist Herbert Marcuse 6 :-* R...
Prods Student Revolution

"You are still free to talk, free

to resist." With this statement

Herbert Marcuse, leading Marx-
ist philosopher of the New Left,
concluded his provocative lecture
to a sizable audience in the Al-

fred University Men's Gymnas-
ium. According to Mr. Marcuse,
the student movement must con-

tinue to be the catalyst for the
Revolution and cannot remain in

its present state of regression
and apathy. He challenged his
audience to "still do it - you
can build a precarious bridge be-
tween the present and the fu-
ture."

The lecturer pointed out con-
ditions which indicate that

change in present society is im-
minent. Evidence Marcuse cited

was the emerging rel)eious for-
ces which have increased the

scope and depth of social change.
Established society is facing eco-
nomic and political difficulties,
inflation, technological unemploy-
ment, and intermonetary crises.

The rise of socialist regimes in
the third world (i.e., emerging

nations such as Latin America)
and the resistance of the third

world against imperialism indi-
cates impending upheaval.

Because change is becoming a
reality, established society is re-
acting with "intensified repres-
sion." This repression exhibits
itself in legislation curtailing
civil liberties (i.e., no-knock laws,
preventative detention) and
courtrooms become political
tribunals. Mr. Marcuse also

charged that the United States
is permeated with undercover a-
gents and informers, and that the
stifling of dissent on campuses
is executed with the consent,
even the initiative of their ad-

ministrations.

Mr. Marcuse pointed to the

prospect of replacing capitalism

with a better system - Marxism.
Through technological advances,
menial labor will eventually be
automated and alienated labor

(performers of menial labor) will

be done away with. The un-
chained workers will find true

freedom in creative work and

Ph.D. candidate Frederick Trexler

they will discover "a universe of
peace, joy and beauty." Because
of his newly-realized dignity, this
transformed Adam will learn new

modes of seeing, learning and
feeling. Trnasformation of en-
vironment will lead to the trans-

formation of human nature.

When asked how this meta-

morphosis in man's nature would
come about, Marcuse replied,
"I cannot answer thar question . .
but I see this human being al-
ready in this generation, in its
transformed values."

Herbert Marcuse, leading philosopher of the New Left, called
the student movement the catalyst for the Revolution.

Physics Professor Completes Research
In Interdisciplinary Doctoral Program

On June 19 another of our fac-

ulty members will receive his
doctoral degree. Mr. Frederick
Trexler, assistant professor of
physics, will be receiving his
Ph.D. in solid state science from

Pennsylvania State University.
Formerly a resident of Clark,

N.J., Mr. Trexler graduated from
Houghton as a physics and math
major in 1964. He immediately
enrolled in a Ph.D. program at

Penn State University. In 1969,
after doing his graduate work,
Mr. Trexler returned to Hough-
ton as a professor of physics.

The field in which Mr. TrexIer

will be awarded his degree is
solid state science, an interdisci-
plinary program. As a part of
his course work, Mr. Trexler

took physics, chemistry and ma-
terial science, a subject concern-
ed with the measurement of

characteristics and properties of
various substances.

His dissertation, "Nuclear Mag-
netic Resonance Studies of Char-
acterization and Radiation Dam-

age Kinetics of Polymers," was
an assimilation of much of this

work and dealt specifically with
polymers. Essentially, he mea-
sured the damage done to certain

Area High School Music Groups Compete
In Annual NYSSMA Festival This Weekend

by John Tsujimoto

Twelv e-hundred area high
school band, orchestra and choir
members will descend on campus

this weekend as Houghton Col-
lege hosts the New York State
School Music Association's

(NYSSMA) Competition Festival.
Twenty bands, twelve choirs and
alas, only one orchestra, will per-
form in competition Friday and
Saturday.

In connpetition each group
chooses a grade of music, one
through six, according to diffi-
culty of the selection and is given
a rating A through D.

Each performing group is

given three options in competi-
tion:

Option 1: Festival - There are

no restrictions on the numbers
to be performed. The choice is

up to the director.

Option 2: Competing - Bands
and orchestras prepare three
numbers and the director chooses

one of the remaining two.
Each chorus prepares four

numbers. The adjudicators choose
one and the director chooses at

least two of the remaining three
but may do all four.

Option 3: Competing with a
Plus - Bands and orchestras

may prepare two additional ma-
jor numbers. The adjudicators

pick two numbers and these plus
the march or string number con-
stitute the audition.

Choruses may prepare two ad-
ditional numbers. In mixed choir

singing in grade three or above,
at least two. of these are unaccom-

panied. The adjudicator chooses
two numbers and the director
chooses at least one additional
number.

The adjudicators for the band
and orchestra competition are
Joseph P. Olichney, Spencer,
N.Y., and Derwint Angir, Roches-
ter, Nicholas Arbore from
Springville and Dr. Autin Truitt
from the Eastman School, Ro-
chester, will judge the choruses.

polymers under varying doses of
radiation and differing temper-
ature conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Trexler partici-
pated actively while they were
at Penn State, in the graduate
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship and in Ute starting of a
Campus Crusade group. "Prob-
ably one of the highlights in that
work was our contact with inter-

national students. One Japanese
man came to know the Lord and

is now back in Japan as a mis-
sionary," Mr. Trexler remarked.

In order to aid ELWA, the

Christian radio station in Liberia,
Mr. Trexleris directing research

into several problems which have
arisen at the station. The re-

search is being conducted here

at the College by two advanced
physics students. One is attempt-
ing to discover a "quick charge
method" for recharging the nick-
el-cadmium batteries that are

used by ELWA missionaiy per-

sonnel in portable tape recorders.

The other is an attempt to de-
sign a robot switching system
which will enable the engineers

at ELWA to go from one taped
program to another automatical-

ly. Next year Mr. Trexler will
probably accept the responsibil-
ity of technical advisor for WJSL.

Woolsey Outline Analyzes
Biblical Stand on Tongues

by Jane Campbell

Amidst the recent confusion

regarding the topic of speaking
in tongues, a paper has come out
on the Houghton campus with the
purpose of attempting to present
a practical, Biblical approach.
Compiled by Prof. Warren Wool-
sey ("I think of myself as a com-
piler rather than a writer," he
explained), it was first intended
for one of the monthly meetings
of the theology division. But
after discussion and positive re-
sponse, it was lengthened, dupli-
cated and made available to any-
one interested. Although it was
recognized by the church board,
Prof. Woolsey made it plain that
"it's not intended to bind the

conscience of any church mem-
ber."

The paper includes an analyti-
cal outline of I Corinthians 12-14,
verse-by-verse explanation/com-
ments, a list of basic propositions
about spiritual gifts according to
Corinthians and a series of ex-

cerpts from an article by the Rev.
Peter Doyle, a former Episco-
palian rector.

In his outline Prof. Woolsey in-
cludes Paul's discussion of, first,

the diversity of spiritual gifts,

and the highest gift, love. It's
also clear that Paul points out the
relative superiority of prophecy
(in this case, communicating
God's truth) over tongues. There
are four reasons for this, accord-
ing to I Con 14:1-25: "Because
tongues edify only oneself, be-
cause tongues do not communi-
cate truth, because tongues do
not use the mind and minister to

others and because tongues do
not convert sinners."

Prof. Woolsey does not, how-
ever, by any means question the
value of speaking in tongues.
"I'm not opposed to the charis-
matic expression," he said. "I
believe it's a genuine gift sover-
eignly bestowed by God." But
he warns in his summary of the
potential dangers and reminds
us that just because "people have
a real and wonderful experience
of God does not in itself validate

their explanation of that experi-
ence..."

Interested students or faculty
may obtain copies of Prof. Wool-
sely's paper at either the church
office or the theology office.
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News Service Proposed A Step in the Right Direction E
mt ;eal the Star 15 initiating a pl«in Lhat Jull be dixected at

by Elizabeth Kurtz housed in Brookside, if they wish Two other decisions have been
creating d more informed student bod) b, muns of a d.iii) news and space is available made by the Office of the Dean
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Judson Lamos Gordon Bugbee Duane Tony The most extensive changes pus, but in recognition of the first semester to allow the fresh- the I

Stephen Woolsey James Hoyer Alfred Day have been made m the dress code equality and responsibility of men women the opportunity to studE

for women Carefully, working men and women spiritually and get acquainted with faculty in a
with opinions gathered from the so the freedom of both formal occasion inter

Inter-Residential Hall Council, prog

the resident directors, the resi- 0„,6 Rez¥ew expe

ary ident assistants, individual stu-

The Need for Maturity dents and group statements from r A Il• i orier

students, these faculty-approved Ardella by tt
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The students on ilits r.impus h.ne long sought to be treated as by Tim Isbell with love I found a thnving sumr

.idulls b, the administration Drejs codes, "per" hours, lequired
Next year slacks may be worn humor, beautiful score and tech- them

ch.ipel and Sund.1, diuicil attendance haie all sprung troni the in any building on Saturday The loud rumble of applause nical excellence, none of which cont,

polin of in loco parentls 7 his policy has been the subject of con Sunday evemng from fifteen min- as people rose to their feet was are easily achieved Many back- Th

4[int Crltict>Ili and condemnation b, man students ;i ho teel that utes after the evening church the way Houghton thanked Wil- breaking hours went into com- junic

the; 1)0*ess the m.itunt} .ind sound Judgment to 1 ender in loco service on, slacks will aIso be ham Allen, Donald Bailey and a posing, arranging and copying, Desp

parentts an anuquated and needless rtstriction This gioup of siu- permitted In deference to the cast of over fifty for the produc- rearranging and revising, build- actio

dents feels that the admmistrablon of an academic mitliution, par Christian Community women are tion of 'Ardelia ' To some this ing, buying and belleving The
ticularl, a Christian liberal .iris college, should 11 ust bludenis aild advised that extremely short witty opera brought back the spint that predominated through sleial
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the specific two inch clause has fifties, and to others it marked
idmmistrators, houmer, musl judge btudents b, Lheir use dild lievable had it not been noticed tion

disappeared The rule will read the beginning of a new dimension
.ibuse of the freedoms the, do hai e before granting them an) , that night in a

good taste " tn drama and art at Houghton
furtlier pm ileges  hen chilchsh behavior is demonstrated by stu Certainly no one will forget ing f

College
dents, they are jeopardwing their own ch.inces to obwn greater The housing policy for married the thrilling performances of

cal n

I doubt if there has ever been 1ng 1freedom J1 ednesdav e,ening's chemical and biological disruption women has also been altered pri- Shelly Forbes and Terry Stone-
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Eight Houghton Students
Serve in Summ er Missions

by Shirley Teeter
Can chicken feathers thwart a

summer missionary's trip to Li-
beria? This question (admittedly

the most bizarre) is only one of
the problems faced by the eight
students in the FMF summer mis

sions program. To aid students

interested in mission service, this

program provides $200 toward
expenses of each summer mission-

ary and a semester of bi-weekl>
orientation meetings conducted
by the FMF summer missions co-
ordinator. FMF does not assign
summer positions; the students
themselves are responsible for
contacting a mission board.

This summer John Seaman, a

junior, will be going to Liberia.
Despite a history of allergic re-
actions to chicken feathers and

complications from hesitant phy.
sicians, he did receive and sur-
vive his yellow fever innocula-

tion (even though it was cultured
in a "chicken medium"). Look-

ing forward to a career in medi-
cal missions, John will be assist-

ing the hospital staff of Sudan
Interior Mission at ELWA.

Three students will be going to
Europe. Sophomore, Diane Ab-

bink and, freshman, Vickie Null
will be working with Operation
Mobilization - a group which
stresses discipleship training as
well as evangelistic outreach.
Diane will be singing and testify-
ing at nightly tent meetings in

Northern Italy. After working
last summer in Italy with a 25-

member, international team, Di-
ane is eager to return and share
the unity found in Christ with

the Italian people. Vickie, work-

ing in Spain, hopes to be assigned
to a team in Granada which is

doing literature distribution.
JoAnn Dunbar, a junior, will

be in France under The Evangeli-
cal Alliance Mission (TEAM).

Traveling throughout the coun-
try, she will be doing beach evan-

gelism, house-to-house visitation
and camp work.

Two students will be serving
in the Orient. Junior Bill Wall-

enbeck, also with TEAM, is head-
ed for Japan. There he will teach
English to Japanese students and
work in one of the summer

With one week to go, houseleague softball teams battle for play-
off berth.

96 a qu!

To Fred with Love
by John MacCormack

Fred Day, you asked me to
write you a soft-ball article. You
thought it would be nice if I
could do a little "cover story" on
this, the spring sport of the two-
point sect. Well Fred my boy,
it's as good a time as any for it to
be written because things may
soon change. You see Fred, right
now there is only one undefeated
team in either league. Playing

so far without a loss, the Nylon
Run has a magic number of only
six games needed to clinch the
pennant. Right behind them, but
soon to flop is J-House, and final-
ly two underclass compilations,
the Warts and the Nubs. Sure

cellar dwellers if ever any were.

In the other league, the weaker

sister might I add, the Soft Ball
Team is so far having things

pretty much its own way. How-
ever, after losing one game of a
twenty-one inning double header

to the Klunkers, the league flag
is by no means wrapped up. The

Waldorks and Roy and the Boys
close out the race, both of them

struggling for .500. So that's
the way it is Fred, and I've got
to admit that this isn't much of

an in-depth review. It's a pretty

good game though, even if not
much fun to write about. One

more thing, the local champion-

ship series begins in a week and
a half. Its a gas Fred, strictly a
gas.

camps.

Sophomore Jim Long will also
be in the East but under the Or-

iental Missionary Society in Ma-

dras, India. He will be teaching
English in a seminary, speaking
in chapel services and helping in
the library. OMS has sent him
a plane ticket which stops in
twelve countries so that he can

literally visit mission work
around the globe.

Elise Ether, a sophomore, will

be the representative to Latin
America in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
serving with the Oriental Mis-
sionary Society (another board

which has expanded faster than
its regional name). Her duties

will include teaching English
four nights a week to high school

and university students and pro-
fessional people at the Cultural
Institute and participating in the

visitation program.
Serving in North America un-

der the North American Indian

Mission is junior Debbie Rand.

With a partner she will survey
one of the tribes in British Col-

umbia, determine how it can be
evangelized most effectively and
implement a program.

The FMF summer mission's

program is now six years old.
Formally begun in 1966 with four
missionaries, the program, in-
cluding this year's group, has
sponsored a total of 37 students.
Anyone interested in participat-
ing in the program next summer
should begin writing to mission
boards next fall. For more in-

formation contact the FMF sum-

mer missions co-ordinator.
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Dr. Edmund Arnold addresses nearly 2,000 student journalists
at Bonaventure Press Day.

Student Journalists Attend
Bonaventure Press Day '71

St. Bonaventure University

sponsored its 35th annual Press

Day May 8 on the Bona Campus.
Nearly 2,000 student journalists

from surrounding high schools
and colleges participated in the
all-day event.. Among those at-

tending were nine Houghton Col-
lege journalism students, accom-
panied by their instructor Nora
Swindler and Dean Liddick, Pub-
lic Relations Director.

Director of Communications

for the White House, Herbert
Klein, was the main speaker.
Ranking as one of the President's
top assistants, Klein works to co-
ordinate the mass of information

pouring in from the many Feder-
al agencies. Due to morning fog,
his incoming flight to Olean Mu-
nicipal Airport was rerouted to

Bradford Airport, causing
Nixon's press aide to arrive at
the university later than ex-
pected.

Meanwhile, more than 50 other

speakers, journalists and educa-
tors conducted discussions and

clinics on other aspects of com-

munication. Other major speak-
ers included Stephen Rowan,
WBEN-TV News Anchorman and

former Correspondent for the
CBS-Cronkite Evening News;
Edmund Arnold, Graphic Arts
Chairman at Syracuse University
and functional typography ex-
pert; Charles Novitz, WABC
Broadcaster; lillian Lodge, ex-
ecutive officer of the National

Advisors Group; and Laurence
Campbell, head of the Depart-
ment of Educational Foundations.

Houghton English Faculty Participate
In Conference on Christian Literature

Where are the creations and

ideas of talented men like Dr.

James Barcus, Mr. John Leax and
Mr. Lionel Basney brought to the

fore? Not only in Freshman Lit.
classes, to be sure, for they are
also members of a substantial

organization caLled the Confer-
ence on Christianity and Litera-
ture. What is the CCL? It is a

professional association devoted
to a greater understanding of
whatever relations may exist be-

tween religious faith and the cre-

ation, study and teaching of lit-
erature. It is composed of stu-
dents and college scholars of
many denominations who are sin-
cerely involved and interested

in the relationship of Christiani-
ty and Literature. Houghton is
welI represented through mem-
bers of our English department;
Dr. Barcus being treasurer of the
organization.

The CCL in action consists of

a network of regional confer-
ences providing opportunity an-
nually for discussion and fellow-

ship with literary-minded col-
leagues. Also an arena for dia-
logue through these regional con-
ferences is held with the Nation-

al Language association annually,
where contemporary issues are
discussed.

One of the most impressive
aspects of this society's fruits is
their quarterly "Newsletter,"
which is sent to all members.

With both reviews, essays, short
articles and poetry, the "News-
letter" is representative of the
association's greater talents
lneedless to say often frequented
by works of our very own Dr.
Barcus, Mr. Leax and Mr.Basney.)

In culmination of their year's
work and many dialogues, the
CCL singles out the volume that
has contributed most to the dia-

logue between literature and the
Christian faith, and awards it the
citation of the Christian Literary
Society Book of the Year.

The next regional meeting for
this area will be held at Skid-

more College next Spring. Dr.
James Barcus, who will be chair-
man, has suggested a possible
project on Multi-Media Presen-
tation which will give the mem-
bers opportunity to discuss media
from a Christian perspective.

Not a small organization, the
CCL has contributed much to the

furtherance of a contemporary
Christian view of literature and

we have reason to be proud that
we are represented in it.

Landscaping Plans Include
Willard Avenue Relocation

The prayers of nerve-wracked

drivers have finally been an-
swered. Willard Avenue alias

Dust Bowl Road, alias Pot Hole

Alley will receive a face lift this
summer. Cars will no longer have
to endure the rugged torture be-
tween Brookside Dorm and Luck-

ey Building, but will be able to

drive on a newly paved Willard
Avenue which will proceed a-
round the new Science Building.

The project is headed by Dr.
Willard G. Smith and hinges on
whether he can come up with the
$40,000 (estimated) necessary to

relocate the road. This is part
of a landscaping program of the
Administration, which calls for
the expansion of the parking lot
behind the Library and Old Sci-
ence and Fancher, the removal
of the Quonset hut behind the
new Science Building, grading,
seeding and landscaping the area
around new science and finally
the removal and relocation of old

Willard Avenue. Along the new
Willard Avenue will be five arm-

type highway lights and replac-
ing the old Willard Avenue will
be a new path with six campus
lights.
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Roger Robinson

Tim K.,lajainen, playing excellent golf this season, lines up a
long putt.

Golf Team Boosts Record

By Downing Eisenhower 8-1
by Dave Causer

Last Thursday afternoon the

Houghton golf team defeated
EisenhOU'2r 8-1 in a "best ball"

match. This particular match was

played in foursomes with two

players from Houghton teaming

against two from Eisenhower.
The results i:i scoring were: Tim

Kalajainen and Scott Kickbush

winning 2-1, Carey Moore and
Dennis Heiple shutting out their
opponents 3-0, and jerry Mitch-

ell, teamed with Vaughn House-
pian, swept their men 3-0. Coach
Hall and the team were well

pleased with the improvement,
Mitchell and Housepian helping
to build a strong team.

Since the Eisenhower win, the
team dropped a match to Gene-
seo bringing their spring record
to 2-5. Medalist for both matches,

and playing fine golf this spring,
was Kalajainen. He, along with

Housepian, will be playing his
last match against Hobart this
Tuesday. With the help of their
fine team mates and a break in

the weather, they should bring

baek a victory in the finaI match

of the year.

Track Team Takes Two,

Beating Bonnies, Hobart
On Saturday, May 8, the

Houghton College track team
lost to Roberts Wesleyan 8342
in a dual meet at Alumni Field.

The Roberts' team based its vic-

tory on Its strength in the run-
ning events. In spite of the typi-

cal rainy weather. a Roberts man

won the two mile in 9:42, a new

Alumni Field record.
On Wednesday, May 12, the

Highlanders bounced back to beat
St. Bonaventure and Hobart in a

double dual meet at home. Hough-
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ton edged the Bonnies 75-70 and
downed Hobart 86-58. St. Bona-

venture's Winkler broke the A-

lumni Field record in the mile

with a 4:26.7. Corky Rhodes, al-
though finishing second in the
two mile, set a new Houghton

College record. 10:22. The dou-
ble victory gave Houghton an-

other winning track season, with
seven victories and six defeats.

Although the regular season is
over, the team will participate
in the State Invitational Meet this

Saturday, May 15 at R.I.T.
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*'Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdap, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Ken Bates - Y.A.0

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whilney Ave. 268-5128

Hume Floral Shop

Flowers for the

Artist Series

Phone 567-2731

In Wellsville it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

cme Hougilton Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Offce at Houghton, New York 14744.

Roger Robinson is this week's
outstanding Houghton Athlete.
He wins this award by his per-
formance in the crucial Hough-
ton-St. Bonaventure track meet,

Wednesday. Rog insured the
Highlanders of a winning season

by scoring 20 points, taking firsts

in the 100, 220, Triple Jump and

Long Jump.

Robinson has been good news
for Houghton Athletics since he
carne here last year as a fresh-
man. He immediately established

Student Senate Approves
Liberalized 1972 Policies

The last meeting of the 1970-
71 Student Senate was held on
Tuesday night, May 4. Business
consisted of voting on adoption
of reports, appointing members
for various committees, amend-
ing the Senate Constitution and
recommending a change in the
phraseology of the Student Guide.

The Senate adopted the Cul-
lural Life Committee report on
the proposed music policy for
WJSL. Basically, the report called
for a liberalization of the music

policy by leaving the decision of
what is to be played up to the
good taste of the Program Direc-
tor. lt aIso called for evening
and night programming to be
geared to the College audience.

A motion was passed that a
committee of three (Craig Ander-
son, Don Mentch and Gary New-
ton) work with Mr. Greenway to
formulate plans for a campus en-
tertainment committee. It is

hoped that this committee will

aid in planning programs so that
they will be evenly distributed
throughout the year instead of

leaving some weeks when there
are many good programs and

others when there are no pro-

grams at all. Also John Jordan

and Margie Lindley were elected
lo serve on the Faculty Constitu-
tional Review Committee.

Of interest to the majority of
the College students would be
the final order of business before

adjournment. The Senate recom-

mended that the phrase on page
50 of the Student Guide under
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SAVE SAVE

An average of 20-25%

with our everyday low prices

for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

The Village Country Store

Sportswear for Ladies and Men

Shorts, Cutoffs & Jeans in many
patterns have just come in.

SPECIAL PRICES!

Route 19 Houghton

For Sale

1966 Ternpest Custom

326 cu. in. 4BL. Hurst 4-Speed
Wide Rims, Polyglas Tires, Ex-
cellent Condition.

Charles Smith Phone 567-8391

College Student - Prepare now
for the Business World. Choose

your own hours. Sell established
products for Home & Industry.
If you really want a career, write

Abbey Organic Gardens

184 McCall Rd., Rochester,
N. Y. 14616 Ph. 716-663-1372

"Hair Styles" that says "except
that men students representing
the College as members of inter-
collegiate athletic teams, debate
and quiz teams, official music
groups, practice teachers and
such additional groups as may
be designated by the faculty are
required not to wear beards," be
deleted.

The meeting was adjourned at
10:45 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1971

himself as one of the all-time

Houghton greats by leading the
track team to the College's first
winning season, competing in five
events. He already holds 2 school
records and this Saturday will
have a shot at 2 more. This

year he has surpassed last ye*'s
record scoring total, having com-
piled 186 points in 13 meets.

In addition to his track talent,
Roger plays J.V. basketball in the
winter. His drive, team play and
all-around hustle on the court

complement his natural speed
and jumping ability. He has
scored 40 points and grabbed 18
rebounds in one game,

With two years yet to go the
business major is bound to be a
bright spot in the improving in-
tercollegiate program. Roger's
own outlook in the light of his
past success is that after next
season he may change events in
track in an effort to round out

his achievements, and challenge
himself to new records.

Selective Service System
Increases May-June Draft

The Selective Service System announced today that the highest
Random Sequence Number that any local board may call will
remain at 125 through June 1971.

The action follows the announcement of Department of De-
fense that the May and June draft Calls will 'total 20,000 all to the
Army. The May draft call had been previously announced as 15,000.
The Defense Department has now requested 88,000 through June
of 1971, as compared to 99,500 through June of 1970.

The highest Random Sequence N umber reached through June
of 1970 was 170 as compared to the ceiling of 125 through the first
six months of this year, a difference of 45 numbers.

Draft totals and RS:N ceilings for 1970 and 1971 are as follows:
1970 RSN 1971 RSN

JAN. 12,500 30 17,000 100

FEB. 19,000 60 17,000 100

NIAR. 19,()00 90 17,000 100

APR. 19,00() 115 17,000 100

:IAY 15,000 145 20,000 125

15,000 170 20,000 125
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State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and

tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

For hardware, paint, auto sup-

plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Inn

We are taking reservations for
Graduation Weekend, June 6 & 7.

Special to be announced later.

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

BeMast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

Fillmore Auto Supply
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6

Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.
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